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O
ver the past few 
years, social media has  
become an outlet for 
those in pursuit of 
physical perfection.

While women have had the belfie – 
bottom selfie, as if you didn’t know 
– the thigh gap and the whole 
#hotdoglegs movement, some will 
be aware of a new hashtag on the 
block, #mirin (shorthand for ‘are 
you admiring?’).

The slogan normally appears beside
photos of handsome young men with 
extremely toned physiques, and 
while #mirin is a fast-growing trend, 
critics claim it’s not without risk.

The movement targets guys who 
want to get ‘ripped’ or ‘chiselled’ 
bodies as quickly as possible by 
burning body fat and building 
muscle mass. However, there are 
concerns men are resorting to 
behaviours such as starvation, 
excessive exercise, vomiting and 
steroid use to achieve it.

By glorifying such extreme 
transformations, parallels are being 
drawn with the host of pro-anorexia 
(so-called ‘pro-ana’) websites that 
promote eating disorders and 
encourage thinness. Indeed, the 
latest NHS statistics show up to  
a quarter of Britons with eating 
disorders are male.

‘We are seeing more men being 
referred to specialist eating disorders 
services,’ says Dr William rhys 
Jones, a consultant psychiatrist at  
the Yorkshire Centre for eating 
Disorders in Leeds. ‘Negative  

body image among young men is 
increasing. There are also concerns 
about a condition known as muscle 
dysmorphia  – or bigorexia – where 
men are driven by a pathological 
need to be muscular while 
maintaining zero body fat.’

Men are less likely than women to 
recognise their problems and stigma 
can stop them seeking professional 
help, so Jones says if you’re worried 
about someone, be vigilant.

‘In such cases, men will often 
spend increasing amounts of time 
worrying about their weight and 
looking at themselves or feeling 
their body to see if they’ve gained or 
lost weight,’ he says. ‘Men with 
muscle dysmorphia will often have 
difficulties judging their appearance 
and may talk about being puny or 
small when in fact there’s been a 
rapid increase in their muscularity.’

excessive exercise and time spent 
in the gym are also warning signs. 
‘Spending hours in the gym 
invariably takes its toll both 
physically and socially, with men 
finding it increasingly difficult to 
hold down a full-time job or spend 
time with family and friends.’

Men with muscle dysmorphia can 
sometimes abuse steroids and Jones 
says to also watch out for abuse of 
recreational drugs, over-the-counter 
supplements and diet pills.

‘early recognition is crucial,’ he 
says, ‘and while there is no quick 
solution, sufferers should be 
encouraged to see their GP, who can 
direct them to the specialist care.’
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You can’t always tell if someone has an eating disorder 
or muscle dysmorphia by looking at them. The danger 
lies in what the person is doing to maintain the look. 
The following are warning signs to look out for.

RippedRipped
to pieces

Some men’s growing desire for the perfect physique to 
post online with the #mirin hashtag is driving them to 
take risks with their health, as David Middleton reports

IS YOUR MAN AT RISK?

Strict dietary rules  
or rituals
Over-concern about 
weight or shape
Body checking (eg 
spending long periods  
of time looking in  
the mirror)

Binge eating
Being sick after eating
Excessive exercise
Abusing laxatives
Steroid abuse
The subject of food and 
exercise dominating 
everything

Talking to someone is the first step for anyone concerned. 
Beat (b-eat.co.uk) is a national charity that offers 
confidential help to anyone with an eating disorder or  
those concerned about a family member.


